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Introduction
There is ample support for the premise that leadership and personal popularity are not
synonymous in task-oriented groups (Gibb, 1950). On the other hand, the two concepts need
not be divorced from one another.
Most of the literature on this matter suggests either a
negligible or moderately positive relationship between leadership and pop'tlarity. Such
independence or lack of imperfect correlation simply indicates that within any given group it
is possible - have both popular and unpopular leaders. Little attention has been given to
the differences between these two qualities of leaders.
Leader behavior in general can probably be accounted for in most groups by the four
dimensions derived in factor analysis by Halpin and Winer (1962).
These dimensions are
initiating structure, production emphasis, consideration, and social awareness. Sine, as
Slatez (1955) implied, the best leader is one capable of fulfilling both the task and socialemotional needs of the group, a general hypothesis night be that the popular and umpopular
leader are primarily different on the basis of their behavior in the social-enotional needs
area. The popular leader would presumably be more considerate and conscious of his relationships and their effects upon other group members.
In an earlier study of men who worked and lived together in small Antarctic research
sti.tons (Nelson, 1964), popular and unpopular leaders were comparably more aggressive, selfconfident, and task-motivLted than non-leaders from the same groups. Popular leaders, howeer,
showed significantly mor.- o.otional control, flexibility, and interest in grop membership than
did the unpopular leaders.
The results, then, were consistent with the notion that differetiation of popular from unpopular leadership lies primarily in behavior of a social-antiomul
orientation. The purpose of the present study was to follow-up the previowas findings comeearia
the similarities and differences between popular and unpopular leaders in Om n
grmp.
Attention is not given to the non-leader group in this study. Three V4potheses wre etablisld.
Hypothesis I. Popular and unpopular leaders are not different from onather 48
characteristics denoting individual prominence.
hopothesisII.
Popular and unpopular leaders are not different from one another an
characteristics denoting task-motivation.
Hypothesis 11. Popular leaders have a moe positive social-emotional aolretation than
unpopular leaderas evidenced through greater . it-contral, flexibility, ad concern for pow
relations and harmony.

Nothed
s ecLiLts. The Sg for the present study ware selected, as discueed In the folowing
section, from a total of sixty-sewn men see of whom bed wafte and lived for twelve coft• nuous months at one of three small reseerch stations In the Anter•eti.
The statin groups
ranged in size from sixteen to thirty-five - with approocsetely Ulf of the me boeig MV
enlisted personnel and the other half being civilian ressa
pm
l. The fAm
p
of
men were of a high school educational level and median age of t1w61083-f
;l the later Ip
were of a college educational level and a median age of t
t
.
Procedures. At the end of the Antarctic .~e*r, two supervisors at s
station independently evaluated all men from tho.r station on the eharacteristics of leadership, lkability
by groip members, adaptability, emotional contrl, acceptance of autbority, setýco
de os
aggressiveness, achievement motivation, industriousness, and otivattien to be a part of the
group. In addition, the station members evaluated oe another through pew nominations an
personal compatibility, vork efforts, and Interest in maintalnin group heaemomo
a. Experimental towa. The popular and unpopular leader groups were derived hao the
supervisors'iaveraged ratings on the leadership and likability scals. The leadership cle
referred to the relative frequency with which an individual tended to load or follow; the
likability scale referred to the individual's popularity smmo,group members (as perceved
by the, ujoervisors). Within each of the three station groups from which evaluations We
obtained, group members were dichotomized as close to the median as possible on both the
average(d leadership and likability scales. After pooling the popular and unpopular leaders
and non-leaders from the three station groups, a moderate positive correlation (r a .36,
N 67) was obtained between leadership and popularity. The final samples of leaes,
con-

1I

isteed of twenty-one (n = 21) popular leaders and fourteen (n = 14) wMopulmr leaders.
To evaluate the validity of the supervisors' ratings, the total stleof
leade wev
mpaed with the remaining non-leaders on frequencies with which group Nshere indicated that they
gone to such persons for advice during the year. These data had been obtvined from an
occupational description questionnaire cmpleted by all men. Applying a square root tranoformation to the advice no&inee data and using the Student t test for mean differences, the permons judged an leaders by the supervisors were consulted sore frequently (p ' .01) than ware the
non-leaders. In terms of popularity, the men judged by murervifors to be popular leaders had
signaficantly (p - .01) higher sociometric scores than the unpopular leaders on peer nominations
of personal compatibility.
b. Behavior measures. The behavior trait ratings given each mon by the two station supervisors were first averaged and I hen converted within station to standardised T-acores (Yean = 80,
SD = 10). The neasure of individual rominence was obtained by averaging the standard scores for
aggressiveness and self- confience. Th
easure of task-motivation was derived by averaging the
standard scores for achievement motivation and industriounness. The measure of social-emotlonal
orientation was obtained by averaging the standard scores for emotional control, edoptabtty,
acceptance of authority, and motivation to be a part of the group. In addition to the measures
derived from supervisor ratings, measures of task-motivation and socia8-eaotionhl orientation
were also obtained from similarly standardised scores based upon peer nominations of work effort
and interest in maintaining group harmorW. respectively.
Results
The data in Table 1 smmarize the comparisons of popular and unpopular leaders on three
major ,.inmnsions of behavior. The Student t test for man differences was employed in each
analysis and the S5 level of confidence was-used throughout.
Table 1
A Comti :in of Popular and Vgnovular leaders on Behavior Characteris.ics
Popular' Leaders

behavior Characteristics

Unpopular Leaders

Wa

S.D.

Mean

Supervisor ratings of individual prominence

54.76

7.64

53.57

8.30

n.s.

Supervisor rstinq9 of task-motivation

35.43

10.36

S0.39

8.38

n.s.

Supervisor ratings of socil-motionl
orientation

54.31

10.13

46.64

7.43

4.02

Peer nominations on task-uotivation

4.48

9.81

52.93

9.48

n.m.

Peer nominations on social-emotional
crientatic-

57.52

7.67

46.71

7.06

4.01

21

N

S.

.

P

14

1yohesis 1. The hypothesis of no difference between popular and unpopular leaders on
characteristics denoting individual prominence was supported.
bhile both groups of leaders were
above the population mean of SO, there was no significant difference between popular and unpopular leaders. A two-tailed test of significance was employed.
Hyotbhesis I1. The hypothesis of no difference between popular and unpopular leaders on
characteristics denoting task-motivation was supported. On neither the supervisor nor peer
derived measure of task-motivation was there a significant difference between popular ad uupop
lar leaders, although the popular leaders were judged by supervisors to be alightly (p c 20)
more task-motivated then the unpopular leaders. f two-tailed test was again employed.
ypothes
III. The hypothesis concerning differences between popular and unpopular leaders
tis
in social-emotional orientations was supported. On the basis of supervisor ratings, popular
leaders were more emotionally controlled, adaptable, accepting of authority, and motivated to be
a part of the group (p - .02). On the basis of peer nominations, popular leaders were perceived
as being more interested than unpopular leaders in maintaining group harmony (p A .01). A one-

2

tailed test of significance was employed in testing the third *)p

.t
ias.

Discussion
Leadership is a social process. It would seen therefore that, In addition to indildmal
assertiveness and concern for getting the Job done in a task-oieed groups, an effective leder
shtild be sensitive to the problem of group mambers and to the effects of his me behavior
upon them. The results of the present study support the contentlon that a leader's populaWity
is to a great extent PA function of his socIal-emotional orientations within the grp.y
In recent years, increasing emphasia has been placed upon the problem of clai~ing leadership criteria. Bass (1960) has analytically differentiateO
ftom s
esfueM
effective leadership. In another writing, Fiedler (1961) stl•
timsport="of differmtisting effective from ineffective leadership for prediction studies.
The preset tbesisl
to
keeping rlth ithecontributions of Bass and Fiedler, is that moe attention might also be given
to differentiating popular from upopular leaders in isml task-alented groups. Baes'@
effective leadership concept perhaps best synthesis.. the group sahievement elements of Fimdmer's
effective leadership and the social-emotloral orientations of the presently cited popular
leadership.
Further study needs to be made of the differences between popular and umpopular insders ia
terms of their effect upon group achievement. As for the Individual leader's am productivity,
the present results suggest no less task effectiveness from the popular leader -- if azh•t
,
more. Some concern frequently exists within formal organisatioms about the socia distance
between leaders and other group meambrs. It would seam, however, that popularity in the sociotelic sense of compstibility does not violate the requirment that a leader he impertial1p
related to his men. The close confinement of Antarctic station living does of course mgnify
the importance of leading through a continuous awarenees and concern for the feelings end
problems of one's followers. Effective leadership, however defined, mast Include8socilemotional qualities as well as task interests and abilities In such a setting. Although the
present data represented the informal leadership of small station grops, the results we quite
consistent with those derived in an earlier study (Nelso, 1962) concernbig the formll
designated leaders (supervisors) of siilar1
groqie
In conclusion, the clarification of leaders:i criteria has definite Imoatiams ftr
prediction of leadership behavior. The construction of leadership tests based uop= the ceqcep•t
of dominance, self-confidence, aggressiveness, task ability, and achiwemeat asivatimn otmmt
be expected to differentiate neceesarily the popular fm the wyqal
leader - or, in -'•'
system, effective from attempted or succeeasfl leaders
. The aphaefs em gi#ven by
Fleleimen (1957), to traits reflecting consideration as Wall M to thine reflecting a potental
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